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Professionals providing educational services

to individuals with visual impairments or

deafblindness are often consulted about the

behavior of these individuals with multiple

disabilities. An area of specific interest is the

possible presence of autism spectrum disor-

ders (hereafter, autism) in this population.

Autism is a developmental disorder character-

ized by impairments in social communication,

interaction, and restricted and repetitive beha-

vior patterns or stereotyped behavior (Amer-

ican Psychiatric Association, 2013).

Behavioral characteristics that are typical

for autism are also prevalent in individuals

with combined intellectual disabilities

and visual impairment or deafblindness

(Belote & Maier, 2014; Dammeyer, 2014;

de Vaan et al., 2013; Evenhuis et al., 2009;

Hoevenaars-van den Boom et al., 2009;

Probst & Borders, 2017). Both autism and

deafblindness affect the way sensory informa-

tion is accessed and processed. As Dammeyer

(2014, p. 1095) pointed out, “The main con-

sequences of congenital sensory impairment,

being barriers for communication, language

and social interaction development, may lead

to symptoms of autism.” For example, in the

area of communication and interaction, both

an intellectual disability and a visual impair-

ment can cause a delay in the development of

language or odd language use, especially for

social purposes (Tadić et al., 2010; Tager-

Flusberg et al., 2005; Warren, 1994). A visual

impairment, and particularly blindness, can

also lead to difficulties in nonverbal commu-

nication, such as the inability to make eye

contact, follow gaze direction, and perceive

facial expressions and gestures. Individuals

with intellectual disabilities also show stereo-

typical behaviors frequently (Militerni et al.,
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2002). Examples of such behaviors are fidget-

ing with hands and fingers, rocking the body,

and moving the head. In persons with visual

impairment and deafblindness, specific

stereotyped behaviors are also frequent, such

as eye poking or pressing and echolalia (Trös-

ter et al., 1991), notwithstanding that these

behaviors may serve a completely different

purpose in individuals who are blind than in

persons with autism (Andrews & Wyver,

2005; Probst & Borders, 2017). A comprehen-

sive overview of overlapping characteristics is

given by Belote and Maier (2014).

Difficulties in diagnosing autism

Because of the topographical overlap in beha-

vioral characteristics, it can be difficult to

diagnose autism in this complex group of

individuals with combined sensory and intel-

lectual disabilities (for an overview, see

Thurm et al., 2019). Several diagnostic instru-

ments and tools for screening for autism are

available. Two of the most widely used instru-

ments are the Autism Diagnostic Observation

Schedule (Lord et al., 1999) and Autism Diag-

nostic Interview–Revised (Rutter et al., 2003).

Some instruments are even specifically devel-

oped for use with people with intellectual dis-

abilities, such as the Pervasive Developmental

Disorder in Mental Retardation Scale: (PDD-

MRS; Kraijer, 1999). However, there are no

instruments for screening and diagnosing aut-

ism in individuals with intellectual disabilities

combined with visual impairment or deaf-

blindness. In fact, widely used instruments

in the diagnostic process of autism appear

unsuitable for this target population due to a

lack of norms and many nonapplicable and

unsuitable items. The latter stems from a sen-

sory bias in item construction, where items do

not consider that sensory impairments could

lead to the same behavior as autism (de Vaan,

Vervloed, Hoevenaars-van den Boom et al.,

2016).

The development and use
of Observation of Autism in People
with Sensory and Intellectual
Disabilities (OASID)

To address the validity issues, OASID (de

Vaan, Vervloed, Peters-Scheffer, et al.,

2016; de Vaan et al., 2018; de Vaan, Vervloed,

Knoors & Verhoeven, 2019) was recently

developed. OASID is specifically developed

for the population of individuals with moder-

ate to profound intellectual disabilities, com-

bined with visual impairments or

deafblindness. It is an elaboration of the

Observation of Characteristics of Autism in

Persons with Deafblindness of Hoevenaars-

van den Boom et al. (2009) that was designed

for people with deafblindness and profound

intellectual disability. All items consider sen-

sory and intellectual disabilities during the

administration of items and interpretation of

behavior. OASID consists of a semi-structured

play session. Sessions last between 30 and 60

min and consist of five tasks administered in a

playful manner. The administrator can adjust

the type and level of both communication and

play to the participant’s individual possibili-

ties and impairments. For example, it was

asked if the participant responded to initiations

for contact or sought the researcher’s atten-

tion, whether by eye contact or alternative

means if the participant was blind. Additional

examples of seeking contact in an alternative

way were given (e.g., “taking the researcher’s

hand” or “talking to the researcher”).

Figures 1–3 show examples of this process

using a simple shape puzzle for which the

level of difficulty varies. There are four differ-

ent degrees of difficulty that could be adjusted

to the participant’s cognitive and motor abil-

ities. Communication about the puzzle was

achieved through spoken language, sign lan-

guage, tactile sign language, or by simply pre-

senting puzzle pieces, depending on the

participant’s communication style.
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The administrator will offer the puzzle to

the participant and invite him to play with it.

First, the participant explores the puzzle, and

then the administrator will invite the partici-

pant to play together. Table 1 shows two

example questions and scoring rules for

“no,” “mild,” and “severe” behavior typical

in autism. In total, there are 40 items to be

scored for the five tasks. The last 11 items do

not concern a specific task but ask for reflec-

tion on the assessment in general. Items had

three possible scores, ranging from 0 to 2,

reflecting absent, intermediate, or full pre-

sentation of features of autism. To keep the

presentation of items as standard as possible,

it was decided not to change materials within

an item depending on the age of the partici-

pant. Although it might seem that some of

the materials are not age-appropriate for

older participants, there were no problems

with any of the toys, not even with partici-

pants with only moderate intellectual

disabilities.

An important strength of OASID is that

the administration is not stressful. Stress was

measured by comparing three samples of sal-

iva cortisol levels on the test day and com-

paring it to a control day (de Vaan, Beijers,

et al., 2020). Anecdotal information showed

that most participants even enjoyed the

assessment. OASID is scored off-line (i.e.,

afterward) using the video recording of the

session. Scoring of the session lasts about

30–90 min per participant. Direct online

scoring is not recommended because diffuse

on- and offset of behaviors make it hard to

score items directly. Off-line, one can rewind

the video recordings.

Scoring rules of OASID are based on the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders, fifth edition (DSM-5). Contrary

to most instruments, where item scores add

up to one total score, OASID works with

two total scores on two separate domains:

“social behavior and communication” and

“repetitive and stereotyped behavior.” These

Figure 1. Puzzle Levels 1 and 2 can be played with or without the lid. Contains symmetrical shapes
only.
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scales are in line with the diagnostic criteria

and domains for autism in the DSM-5. Symp-

toms in both of these domains have to be

present in order to be diagnosed with autism

(American Psychiatric Association, 2013).

The manual has specific reference points that

correspond with specific interpretations

regarding the severity of autism symptoms

(de Vaan et al., 2018). Additionally, similar

to the DSM-5, OASID takes into account that

autism symptoms occur on a spectrum

instead of on a dichotomy. Therefore,

OASID scores lead to an interpretation of

no, mild, severe, or profound autism symp-

toms instead of only a label of autism or no

autism.

Psychometric properties

Two studies established the psychometric

properties of OASID, a pilot study with 18

participants and a follow-up study with 60

participants. Both studies showed that

OASID was able to differentiate between

participants with few symptoms of autism

and participants with many symptoms of aut-

ism (de Vaan, Vervloed, Peters-Scheffer,

et al., 2016; de Vaan et al., 2018).

These studies showed good inter-rater

reliability (correlations ranged from 0.82

to 0.93, with an intra-class correlation of

0.63) and excellent intra-rater reliability

(89% exact agreement and weighted kappa

¼ .89) and a good internal consistency of

the scales (Crohnbach’s alpha ¼ .91 and

.85 for, respectively, the scales “Social

Behavior and Communication” and

“Repetitive and Stereotyped Behavior”).

The construct validity was established by

comparing OASID to other instruments that

measure the same construct (convergent

validity), namely the PDD-MRS (Kraijer,

1999) and the Childhood Autism Rating

Scale, second edition (CARS-2; Schopler

et al., 2010). A small significant correlation

was found between total scores on OASID

and the PDD-MRS, � ¼ .243, p ¼ .038. The

total scores on OASID were moderately to

Figure 2. Puzzle Level 3 contains symmetrical and asymmetrical shapes.
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highly significantly correlated with the total

scores on the CARS-2 for two observers,

� ¼ .652, p < .001, and � ¼ .801, p < .001,

respectively. OASID was also compared

to an instrument measuring a different con-

struct (divergent validity) that can lead to

similar symptoms: attachment problems,

measured with the list of behavioral signs

of disturbed attachment (Boris & Zeanah,

2005). As desired, there was no significant

correlation between OASID scores and

the list of disturbed attachment, r ¼ 0.46

(p¼ .57). Finally, sufficient criterion validity

was found by comparing OASID results to

independent judgments of two experts in

the field. There was a moderately strong

Spearman-rank correlation between OASID

scores and the ranks formed by the combined

expert judgments regarding the presence

of autism, � ¼ .67, p < .001 (de Vaan,

Vervloed, Peters-Scheffer, et al., 2016; de

Vaan et al., 2018).

Recommendations for clinical
practice

The manual for OASID is freely available for

use in clinical practice for professionals work-

ing with people with a moderate to profound

intellectual disability combined with a visual

impairment or deafblindness (de Vaan et al.,

2019). At this moment, no specific training or

certificate is required to administer OASID.

However, it is recommended that only profes-

sionals with sufficient diagnostic training and

knowledge and experience with the target

population use OASID. Preferably, the con-

sensus judgment of two experts is reached.

Before using OASID, it is important to study

the manual thoroughly, collect a set of mate-

rial that is the same or closely similar to the

original materials depicted in the manual, and

practice the administration beforehand.

It is important to realize that OASID only

gives an indication of the presence and

Figure 3. Puzzle Level 4 contains more complex pieces besides the symmetrical and asymmetrical
shapes.
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severity of autism symptoms, and it does

not replace a full diagnostic assessment.

Along with the recommendations of

the Dutch Psychiatric Association (2009)

and American Psychological Association

(2019), a full diagnostic assessment of aut-

ism should always include a broad assess-

ment, looking at all problematic behaviors

and possible concerns, history taking, multi-

ple tests, and behavioral observations, more

than one informant and a multidisciplinary

assessment team (Carnaby, 2007; Oosterling

et al., 2010). Ideally, clinical judgment is

supported by diagnostic instruments, of

which OASID can be one. Finally, for a

proper classification of autism, it is impor-

tant to develop a full profile of the individual,

including strengths and weaknesses, case his-

tory, sensory assessments, intelligence, and

other potentially presenting disorders (Dutch

Psychiatric Association, 2009).

Conclusion

OASID is a semi-structured observational

assessment that can indicate the presence and

severity of autism symptoms in individuals

with moderate to profound intellectual dis-

abilities combined with a visual impairment

or deafblindness. Strengths of OASID are

Table 1. OASID example items.

How does the
participant play
with the puzzle?

0 1 2

Exploration is
exploring objects or
object properties
using the senses. This
includes looking,
putting it in their
mouths, listening,
and so on.

The participant acts in
a functional way with
the puzzle, possibly
after a brief
exploration of the
materials.

The participant
explores parts of the
puzzle but does not
show any functional
play.

The participant shows
stereotyped,
repetitive, or
apparently aimless
actions with parts
of the puzzle.

Does the participant
respond to the
researcher’s initiatives?

0 1 2

Acting with the pieces
means trying to solve
the puzzle or placing
pieces in the intended
box.

The participant joins
the actions of the
researcher by taking
offered pieces and
acting with them or
the participant takes
the offered pieces,
puts them away, and
gives the researcher
another piece.

The participant accepts
the researcher’s
attempts but does not
take offered pieces or
the participant does
take offered pieces
but puts them away
without offering the
researcher another
piece or does not act
with the pieces at all.

The participant shows
resistance by
expressing anger,
sadness or frustration
in sound, sign or facial
expression, and by
turning away or
pushing away the
researcher or the
participant takes an
offered piece and
throws it away.

Note. OASID ¼ Observation of Autism in People with Sensory and Intellectual Disabilities.
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that it takes into account and adjusts for sen-

sory impairments, something that current

widely used instruments for the diagnosis

of autism are unable to do. Additionally, the

assessment was found not to be stressful for

participants, and OASID was found to be

valid and reliable. The scoring and interpre-

tation of OASID is in line with the most

recent definition of autism described in the

DSM-5.
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